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SOUTHERN TRIP OPENS BALL
SEASON WITH SIX VICTORIES

Varsity Defeats -Naval Training Base,
Univ. of Va., V. M. 1., W. and L.,

Navy and-Georgetown

NITTANY NINE SHOWS
EXCELLENT TEAM WORK

Penn Statets'itaseball lid was pried
off Inan auspicious fashion last week
when the varsity nine registered nix
victories over the six foams met on the
southern trip, the first game of which
wee played a week ago yesterday while
the final contest was staged last Sat-
urday. The Naval Training Station at
Hampton Roads, the University of
Virginia. Virginia Military Institute.
Washington and Lee, Navy, and
Gemgetown, in the older named, were
the victims that fell before the Bee-
dokian steam roller on its initial jaunt,
and from all indications the machine
cone mighty well oiled, for In every
contest except the first, the Blue and
White diamond artists at least doub-
ted [holt ,opponent's score The game
with the Naval Training Station was
the tightest game of the whole trip,
but even then the varsity ended win-
ners by an 8 to 6 victory.

Good, hard consistent playing on the
part of every player was the big fac-
tor which put the games on ice for
tho'Nittany Hind. Throughout the en-
sile trip no single man starred but
each showed up so well that it can be
safely said that all played the games
of their lives The neather encounter-
ed was Ideal and In only a couple of
Instances could It be termed as chilly

FATHERS' DAY TO BE
STRICTLY FOR DADS

Arrangements for Big Event Not
Entirely Completed—Girls Yo
Vacate Houses For Parerits

"Is Yost Dad Coming, Hope he
can make it rot Fatltet s Day at Penn
State theMeek-endor Anti! thirtieth for
It Is going to be one of the biggest and
happiest altairs that Penn State has yet
been able to participate in. There will
not Ito an idle moment trots beginning
to end of the whole affair and yet not
one person will he taxed to the limitsto
severything. been.° the events willbe spread far enough apart to allow
for everyone taking part. It will be a
time when father and son or daughtet,
as the ease may be can-Joyfully "pal"
about the .mpus If you have not
milted this thing over with yourfather
or if you have not written hits about
It you ate doing him -a. big initistlee be-

use he may be just looking for such
a time as this, when devoid of all dis-
tracting social activities as are present
at other times of the year, he can really
learn so nethhig about the college and
be.shown about the campus.

Ac already published, the prbgram is
let in the" malting, but Is gradually
shaping itself .to a definite end The
forenoon of April thirtieth will be given
over, to a general [invites° of fathers'
attending classes with their children
and thus seeing ht:l. the class work is
conducted and an inspection Of the
buildings on ,the campus, as may best
be determined by tho individual student
Take Dad' to class with you 'ln the
afternchn, then, will be held tho base-
-I.ll.'shtim,With[Cauftesk.Teeh.:o.thicit-is
certain that "The D'uvnor" will be
pleased to see -the White and Blue
diatnond artists cavorting under "Bees"
fatherly eye That evening a monster
mass meeting will be hold In tho Audi-
torium and the parents will be shown
Just what a spirit there is In the boy
and girl oho comes to Penn State
Some of the lathers will beformer Penn
State men, others am be college men
front institutions scattered throughout
the eotintry, and will be taken buck
to theft youth and their joyful carefree
years Ashen they unite with their chll-
dien in this big gladrest -President
Thomas and Hugo Bettlek will be the
speakers, augmented by several noted
out-of-town speakers, college men
themselves

In the first game at Hampton Roads'
the team- which Bcsdek sent in was
comptwed of Mellingerand Brumbaugh,
Ullery, Mearkle, Koehler, Korb and
Lightner, Captain Haines and Be-
denk. The first Inning was featured
by a homerun by Ullery which brought
InLightner Two men wereleft on the
bases when the second Inning closed
without the Blue and White securing
a single tally Ullery rePeatCdhis per-
formance_ of the first inning in the
third, when he again hit the horse-
hide for whomer and'brought 'in "Soo"
Lightner and also Mearkle.

The'fourth'lrining was not so fortu-
, •to—S.tu,othe left
field and one strike out dashing the
hopes In this department of the con-
TtesL Itiorb'and Lightner got hits in
the fifth_ inning but both were put
out at second base by grounders
Muarkle flied to the central part of
the pasture The next Inning, Mel-
linger secured the first hit Mearkle
also walloped the pill and both he and
Mellinger were then brought home by
Korb The eighth resulted In no score
for. Penn State as vats also tho case
In theninth and Mud inning

Score—Penn State 8, linval Train
ing Station G

linhorsily of Virginia Falls Next
The University of Virginia was the

second opponent for Bezdek's men, be-
ing at Charlottesville on Tuesday. The
Virginians probed to have the weakest
team encountered on the invasion, suc-
cumbing to the Blue and White by the
one-sided score of 14 to 2 Thomas
mounted the

of
in' this game and

gave a wonderful exhibition of hls
ability in the twirling department. The
entire team played a good game also
and it was easily noticeable that they
were much more consistent than in
the initial contest Virginia °cored its
two tallies in the sixth inning

In the first Inning, Ullery swatted
the ball for a two bagger which re-
melted in Lightner scoring Three
straight put-outs came in the second
inning The Nittanyites rallied a tit-
le and Mearkle's hit enabled Thomas
to cross the home plate for the second
score in the next one. No tally was
made in the fourth inning

In the fifth inning, things began to
favor the varsity The,University of
Virginia's pitcher went to nieces,allow,

Above all,by making this movement a
decided success, every Penn State man
and woman still bo giving the Alma
Mate, a big bdost And so there should
be coopetatlon from all sides The
girls are preparing to vacate several of
the cottages on the campus that they
may accommodate theft father's and
the Irate, cities are planning ways and
means for housing their dads The
moyetnent has now begun among the
non.Daternlty men, those members of
the big Penn State Club, to provide ac-
commodations for their parents, with
every IndicationThat it will be success-
ful In addition to the features men-
tioned, there willbe smokers throughout
the entire town and fathers of non-
Daternay m[viii be entertained by
their sons at theirtheir domiciles or by the
units which are still in existence .

Fathers. Day can andwill be the big-
gest thing this year, with the students
cooperation Let's go, Penn State, and
make It a success

Washington and Leo Bows•
Thegarne between the varsity and

Washington and Leeson Thursday was
a regular slugging match. Bezdek
tried out a now man in.the twirling
end in the person of Miller who played
on the yew ling nine last year Miller
pitched until the eighth inning was
about halt over, when he Kogan to
weaken and the veteran Nlttany men-
,tor was quick to realize thin and re-
placed him by sending In Thomas.
The other positions were-held down by

(Continued en last page)

FRATERNITY TENNIS
LEAGUE ORGANIZED

The Intro-Flatelnity Tennis League
nes organized last week when repre-
sentatives of the fraternities met In
the Armory and drew up the rules
and regulations governing the annual
spring tournament which will begin
!turnedlately It Is evident from the
numbel of representatives that were
present and also from the spirit that
was shown, that the league will re-
cehe Unprecedented support and that
the competition for the big silver tro-
phy, which the Athletic Association Is
taming, will be extiemely keen

_
No

letter men in tennis' and 110 ono Play-
ing In any varsity contest this year
will be perMitte dto participatti- In a
flaternity meet Managers from thir-
ty-seven fraternities were presnt and
a governing, committee composed of
H. M. Parent '2l, Delta Upsilon, T. H.
Milligan '2l, Beta Theta PI, P Hny-ward '22, Alpha Chi Rho, and W D
Gutherlo '22, Phi 'Capita Sigma, was
appointed. The latter was elected
chairman of the committee. Watch
the CCLLEGLAN for keekly schedule. 6

NEW DRILL SYSTEM ADOPTED
BY MILITARY DEPARTMENT

Commencing Monday, April 9th, the
Military Department has decided to
adopt and execute anew system of
field drill Heretofore, the Sophomores
have been drilledinn bottallion compos-
ed only of Sophomores, and the Fresh-
men have been drilled stone in the re-
maining two of the threebatalliene, as
non-commissioned officers, tflus bring-
ing class spirit Into play By the use
of this method the Freshmen will be
forced to do good work and, at the
same time, the Sophomore's work will,
of necessity, be of a higher order than
has boon tile rule preview/IY. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

SOCIETY TO HOLD DANCE

L. A. LECTURE TONIGHT
"What's the Matter with World?'

will be the tope! of the sixth Liberal
Arts lecture to be delivered by Dr
Sparks tonight in Old Chapel at seven
o'clock Those who heard Dr. Sparks
al his lectures last fall can realize thii
value and Interest in tonightie dis-
course Dr. Sparks returns today after
an extended tour since Christians
through many cities of tho.South and
East, atseveral of which he gave talk.

The Electrical Engineering Societywill hold a dance on Friday evening,
April twenty-second, at the Omega
Epsilon House. Tho affair will be
chaperoned by members of ,the El-
ectrical Enginering faculty and their
wive. Thompson's orchestra will fur,nish the music. At the last meeting
of the society, acOmmittoo consisting
of H. F. Itlowitt 21, chairman, S
Freedman '2l, and C. 7 `Campbell '22,
was appointed to arrange the details
of the dance.

Tottrgialt.
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JUNIOR PROM TO
BE HELD FRIDAY

Brilliant Annual Social Event
Promises to Eclipse Former
Years—Expect Big Crowd

Pteparatio. for the 'Junior Prom
have been completed and everything is
in readiness for the annual reception
ghen by the Junior Class in honor of
the Seniors," this Friday evening in the
Armory This affair will be one of the
foremost social events of the year

The_Armory will be appropriately
decorated for the Prom and, as In the
past. spccial booths will he rrved
for the vetieus fraternities andclubs.e
The usually rough floor Is being reno-
vaterl for the no and a smooth
surface for the dance is assured
Those in charge _have considered this
detect and promise to have it reme-
died for _the event Brown's six piece
orchestra, of Philadelphia, has been se-
cured An additional feature of this
muoctal organization is a singer who
increases the eleerliveness of the music

Tickets for the dance are on tide
evening, Wednesday and Thursday.

et the Co-op from 7 30 until 8 00 p m
Programs viii be given at the door on
Friday evening from 8 30bn, and danc-
ing hill start at nine, continuing un-
til tee Co-eds have been granted the
special privilege of remaining until
the affair has been completed.

The patronesses of the Prom are
Mrs Sparks, Mrs Warnock, Mrs IVatts,
Mfta Bezlek, Miss Knight, Mrs Stud-
dart, Mrs Fleming, Mrs Moore, Mrs
Sackett and Mrs Robinson The com-
mittee front the Junior class In charge
of the arrangements for the social ev-
ent consists of G 1i Letchhorth.
(Utahman, Miss Mary IC Thompson,
Miss Grace M. Yocum, H E Whit-

e, C E Buchanan, G LsPisher,FmorRitts, A C Oehrle, IV L Lowe
and S. R. Gerber.

DR. PATTEE SPEAKS TO
OUTING CLUB THURSDAY

Will Describe Experiences. es a
Pioneer Member, of the part-

mouth Outing Club

The first of a mi. of events which
Is being Manned for the outpour of
stimulating Interest in the Outing Club
w 111 take place this Thursday night
when Dr F. L .pattee, Professor of

American Literature, will speak to the
MiamberriMethr,

_Oxilerlenceli
as a pioneer member of the Dartmouth
Outing Club and will also give a lec-
ture on the late John ,Burroughs, the
naturalist of ,universal remit% with
whom Professor Patten .as personally
acquainted

Since Dr Puttee vas at Dartmouth
.hen the Outing Club .as founded
at that institution, he is well fitted to
give an account of the

bywhich had to be eve, come by that or-
ganlzaCon in the early days of its
existence Holds also able to give an I
Interesting account of the progress
chick that club has made for ho has
returned to this Alma Mater many
times in recent years and has seen the
manner In which the club has been
functioning during the heights of its
career Professor Puttee has also 'had
a personal acquakMance with the late
dean of American lettms and great
naturalist, whom he visited on several
occasions Professor Puttee's lecture
on John Burroughs will therefore un-
doubtedly be bristling with interesting
itieldents

Organized Hikes
In addition to this lecture the out-

ing Club will announce its plans for
(Continued an last Page)

SOUTHERN cOLLEGES
LOSE TO TpACIpIEN

HON. P. P. CLAXTON
LECTURES TONIGHT

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
University of Virginia Defeat-
ed in Exciting Meets

National! Commissioner of Educa
Lion Will Speak at Eight P. M.
Secured by Phi Kappa Phi

The Penn State truck team recently
compleWd a most sticcessful invasion
of the south, on which it commenced
its semiotics Lou the present outdoor
season, and non victories over Virgi-
nia Polytechnic Instßute and the UM-
vei sity of Virginia I.q coerce of 7I to
52 and 65 to 61, respFctivai In butt'
meets, the large squad of Blue and
White cinder men who made the trip
showed ”up well, and- the tart., sue-
reason of the team indicate that big
thhigs may be expo ted of the track
athletes this teat It} both menus the
Nittany runners ,vcre weak In the
sprint events, but 'long In the dis-

tiltames, hurdles, an eights The
meet nits V P I o nn the Monty-
sixth of March result d inn Lompara-
[hell easily non v ,...t0r5 for Penn
State, but the secondsineet on the thii-
Beth against Virginij was excedingly
close, so much BO dint one mote filet
place Let the boutherbers and one less
for-Penn State would time ghee the
victory to tile forma. University of
Virginia is the Sottila Atlantic track
championship holder and Its cinder
leant is one of the(strongest in the
entire east.

DI. Philander P Claxton. United
I Sinter Commissioner of Htivation,
will speak tonight at eight oclock In
the Auditorium on "Some Problems In
Education", under the auspices of the
Phi Kappa Phi -Honorary Fraternity,
and the Faculty Committee on Vocat-
ional Guidance of ...which Professor I
L roster Is chairman. Dr Claxton Is
one of the world's greatest authorities
on

of
matters and his lecture

will be of great interest to every stu-
dent and to the faculty The lecture
is hee and open to all Dr Claktcin
is a graduate of the University or Ten-

, ntssee and 111110 of John Hopkins He
has

and
the problems of education

front me* angle and is conversant
malt all its phases, being UnitedStates
Commissioner of Education since 1111
-Berme taking his oflicial position, he
taught in several of the leading col-
leges of the south. and spent consider-
able time In Europesn Unitelskies
He also edited act eml educational
to-ft nais

Tometrow morning at- the regular
(impel heat Dr Clut.ton will flelivet
a second lecture in theAuditorium, en=
titled ...rho Importance of Choosing a
Vocation- This talk obi deal speci-
fically ulth vocational guidance and
.111 be delivered before the upperclass-
men chapel, uhlch for this occasion
10111 be extended beyond the regular

eo mitt minute period The chapel ser-
ke tot today and tomorrow hate been

interchanged on account of this lecture
the mid-ueelt mass meeting occuring
this mottling and the upperclassmen
serf Ice taking place tomorrow, instead

(Continued on last Page)

PLAYERS' OFFERING
IS PULL OF HUMOR

Ite.rdv Broken _lnt Y. P. 1
In its first meet of the season, on

March twenty-sixth, ,Penn State e-
nested Its tictory•of last yea. over
Viiginla Polytechnic Institute, although
the latter was represented b) a strong-
er teani this year than last year The
track was In excellent condition, the

enthet was Ideal, th 4 athletes on both
sides were In the best of shape to
start the season, and.altogothei noth-

(Continued on Pane Four)

NEW PENN STATE CLUB
MEETS TOMORROW -NIGHT

Bezdek to Speilt::it Reorganiza-
tkin of Units . 11 Club Rooms
Proposed ut -N,:a Gymnasium

"The Man Who Married a Dumb
Wife" to Be Presented on Fri-
day, April Fifteenth

In older to stimula4 Intranet and to
bring about

non-fraternity
more' fore„eful organiza-

tion of the non-frateality men of the
College; the old unit vilirgantration has
been'formed. IntoTheXerenAtate Club
_This etub_has boon-'fn*„i_r=,,the put,
1,8-66:43f furEherlng_athletics and social
activities among the non-fraternity stu-
dents, and Is 'rased on the old unit
system The club will retain the for-

unit divleilons of the borough, Im
instead of each unit having °Miens of
its oun, the °Ulcers of tile club,uhich
shall consist of President, Vico Presi-
dent, Sevietaly and Treasurer, shall
have jurisdiction over all the unit di-
visions

What promises to be the most hilar-
ious and farcical plat let presented by
The Penn State Plateta trill be staged
on Ptiday evening. April fifteenth in
the Audiollum At thattime the Plat -

ers,lll_present Wits ]far:
clod a Dumb Wife..

This play by Anatole France, the
gifted and popular Preach dramatist,
is a curious combination ofancient and
modern Ideas In stagecraft In the
valtings of Rabelais is found a most
humorous story of a certain man who
married a dumb wife This man cries-
ed considerably because his wife could
not talk and, on the recotmnendation
of a filend, calls In a famous surgeon
to cut his triton tongue RomPliett-
dons now hcgin and the unusual, or
perhaps we should say the usual thing
happens This old story iii Prance
worked into a play, preserving all the
quaintness of the original story, but
adding all the Militancy of the modern
play

The entireproduction is redolentwith '
mirth, abounds In nestle but cleer
satire, and has many amusing situa-
dons To tarty-out the spirit of the
play an entire new set of scenery is
being built and all the eharactms still
be costumed with the dress of the per-
iod These costumes mere designed by
the Players and are being made Put-
posely Lot this performance

It Is thought that this club will, at
some future time, hose a club room In
some prospective building, in uhleit oil
non-hoternity members will be free to
meet This club zoom will probably
be located In the proposed now gym-
nasium,

This club will be represent./ at the
Junior Prom by a booth, tot the bonelit
of Its members

A meeting of all students Interested
In the Ignmation of the club ulll be
held In Old Chapel. Wednesday night
at 7 00 p m At this meeting, blugo

Berdek uill speak, and offet hit Ideas
as to host the club should be operated

Sophomore class hats can be obtain-
ed at Music Room twin seven to eight
o'clock tomorrow night or direct Item
James IV Brine Co, Boston, Mass

Tickets for The Man Who Married
a Dumb Wife" can be secured by mail
from D D Mason That this method
of securing tickets Is Penni.' is evi-
denced by the fact that almost fifty
dollars north of orders acre received
the filet day ,Orders sent to Mr
Mason, specifying seat preference, ac-
companied by the required amount of

money and self addressed envelope,
ill meet', prompt atention.

"Y" Election To
Occur This Week

Members of the Penn State C
A will vote for the officers of that
atmutilation for the ensuing tfat at
the chapel wilt° this Thmislay and
',tidily mornings Every membo of
the •fli" Is eligible to vote and should
be prevent at one of these servlcas
The following were nominated at at
leeent meeting of the If C A Cab-
Inet• •

C T Douds'22, Agronomo—Cholr-
man of thedeputation committee of the
V C A lot two years

C C Ballet .22, Dairy Husbandry—
Chairman In Eddy campaign. Bible
study chairman, and one of the two
Pennsylvania student delegates elected
to tho board ofcontrol for the eastern
district of the student government
board of the Y M. C. A.

Ell===l
I. S. Adams '23, Agronomy—Bible

study chairman and a member of the
deputation committee
It B Bum' '22, Civil Engineering—

Studentsecretary of the Y. M. C. A.
Second Vico President

H B Park '23, Agricultural Educa-
tion—Bible study chairman.

\V S Wetzel '22, Animal Husbandry
—Bible study chairman and financial
campaign committee.

Secretary
w R. Annum '23, Commerce and

Finance—Publicity committee of tho
V. ➢T C A.

C B Bickerton in. Industrial Chem-
Istry—Chairman of the publicity com-
mittee and chairman of Lafayette Con-
ference delegation.

H. Hamer '22, Animal Husbandry—
Financial campaign committee •

J F. Noble '23, Electrical Engineer-
ing—Chairman of chapel collection
committea '

GRAPPLERS CAPTURE BOTH
MEETS ON WESTERN TRIP

Blue and White Wrestlers Win Contests
with Strong Indiana University

anddowa State College Teams

DETAR, MOWRER, AND
WATSON UNDEFEATED

BASKETBALL TITLE WON
BY M'KEESPORT HIGH

Lads From Western Penna. Nose
Out Williamsport High and Gain
State Championship

The interscholastic basketball dial,
pionshlp of liennsi.lyiinia seon by
the MeKeespott High sulinst lint Sat-
tinier afternoon, it hen the dilliblms
nom the sesteni part et tht stalk de-
feated Wllliainspint !Ugh can the Ai-
inm y floor by tht closescois of 24 to
21 rot teams, each t holder of the
championship In that psit of the state
shich It ispresented, sere entered in
the tournament They sere McKees-
port High, thamplons of the sestern
section of the state and nes Inlet...hot-
nstic champions of Pennsylvania Wll-
liamspoit High. Intetscholastic title
holders of the central pull of the state.
Reading High, ulnnms of the tecent
tournament held at the Univeislty of
liennsyhaniaand Interscholastic cham-
pions of the southeastern section of the
commonsealth, and Wilkes-Banc High,
title holdeis of northeastern Pennsel-
talll.l Each of these teams son Its
sae to the semi-finals by 14(11111,1g out
In the vallous ptellmln-iry tourneys
which sere held In the four sections of
the state ahead} mentioned

In the semi-finals n Web uese held
Friday night, McKeespott High and
Willitunspott High uon theft INII4. to
the finals by defeating Whales-Bette
High and Herding High respectisely
IfeHeespott mon front 'Mikes-Bane
by a score of 43 to 17 and 'Williamsport

miter ell the advance dope by handing
.Tteacling a034 to hi; defeat_.

The firml game of the tom nnment
tolls one of the elosest evel seen at
Penn State Willlainspolt and 'Me-
Keespm t tt et e s et yetenly matched and
the team fronteenttal Peonsyls this
Certainly kept the boy s from the uest-
ern part of the state stepping boil
In fact Williamspot t lead the stole
throughout tile game ulth the excep-
tion of the stay end of the Illst h
u hen Rameay shot one through the
basket Just 'ls the bell bounded, and
tgaitt at the end of thesecand half,
alien Shat pe, McKeesport s ilnshy lit-
tle foruard, lied the scote by shooting

a Mid goal almost Item mid-ilool In
the Huee succeeding minutes of play
Osplalin Buchanan shot 'ince foul germs
and McHeespot t. eon the game by
tilt 00 points

The foul shooting of Hay es of Wil-
liamsport was exceptional Be man-
aged to net thit teen out of sesenhen
trials in addition to shooting one field
goal, thus becoming Indioidaai high
scorer of the game 0 ith fifteen points
to his cloak Buehtntn folloued close
upon Bases' heels, contt Halting four-
teen points to his teams scoff. In ad-
dition to Bach man and Hayes EltIll•
•fay, MeKeespot t s speedscentet. also
pitied a stry good kmnte Ile con-
tributed three two-pointers to Me-
Keespores sictory, and uas the only
man on either team to scale more than
one field goal

Thloughout the game both teams
displayed the finest kind of teamwolk
The passing and guardingofboth ruin-
tests u 10 fat above the as clog°, the
good gutuding in patticulal being he-
sponslble Col the ]alt !taint. of Ileld
goals scored

Mulseesporl IYllliantsport
Buchanan (Coll I fotu'd Emielf (Car t
Shupe for, atd Hoses
Itatnesty'Lento,. Patel
Evans gun.' 'Mahaffey
Vultmanle gamut 'n Ittl

On one of the longest and nest Suc-
cessful nips tem Lupien taken by a
Penn State athletic team, the 131unsond
Whitt utestlens defeated the strong
grappling :Mgtegatlons of Indiana
St tie Unlemslt:n and lona State Col-
lege at Antes, lows., on March Oh-
Utah and April (list respectinel, nein-
Wag Sum the Comet In the scale of
JI to I tarotrod Punt the by the
lil/SllofSr to IS Muth of thecstetnc Institutions Its claim to the"

est. " Intelcollegiate cl.mplonship,
and the decisive victors of Penn State
In both of Its meets undeniably gin.
It the honor of the n anoint' champion-
ship The Willem!, of negotiating
such a lung nip old the effects upon
the ',Mahal condition uf, athletes re-
flects all the more credit on the Nit-
twn utestlets fat thell cm-client. ehou:
Eng In the middle nest Added to
this was the handicap placed on them
in appealing under ant entltely dif-
ferent set of toles than the ones used
he, The Pico,' of the Sip thesis
nine victorious bouts for the I3lue and
White a. again.. tine defeats In the
Indiana meet Gather and Rumberger
nem. defeated, While at lowa Rum-
beaget, Spangler, and initilirthon failed
to acid.° Mr:tortes Watson, Captain
Thaw, mad Mon ret emerged from both
meets with victotles,

The talcs mulct abich the meets In
the aest Scconducted Stele the in-atcolleglateoreLulus of that district of
the mount>, ahmc estling is a
sport that attracts much mote wide-
sinead attention than It does in the
east, professional and high school as
Sten Os collegiate atestllng enjoying
great populatlto Titter smelt min-
ute bouts acre restiedain matches,
tins referee malting his decision on ag-
greetseness on hen no falls acre regls-
toted The time element in awarding
decisions did not enter...at- all_ittis*to
IndLina meet, aWM at lowa, an atf-
tantage of ttto minutes ,11.9 necessary'
for t decision bout In cases where
the first tao bouts of a match result-
ed in decisions tot one of the contest-
Into, the thitd bout ntas not necessary,
and ahem thorn tts no adcantage for
°inlet man in the th at [Mtn. bouts.
tae extra three minute intiods acre
alloacd„as in eastern sults A fall
counted eight points anti a decision
sin points The appearance of Penn
State .tt tine a catern Institutions at-
tracted ante attention and immense
meads altnessmi each meet, cape,
tilt at -Watt, allot_ the tedium° num-

bet cd nimut tifty-fire bundled nelsons
I=l

Nat local of the tile tool: ',lace
on I tit Wedncoday night at Indiana
Linlyetsity against the \\cetera con-
fet mice LII.LIIIPIOIIS, ho furnished no
little opposition to tile :slam, giap-
plos In the 11: pound cites, Watson
inct Staines of Indiana The hitch
listed life beon minute pellocis Wat-

n held the
y

adtantage dining the
slimily of Mc :um, in both

Intl maintained,bmtessise tactics
thiot,hout lilt boy., t.cle close but
Watson wis at no flint in danger of

[fLaing tilt on (Me of tilt suipmses
of the lilacs uas t he dellit of Corbel
by Ratclitle ht the 12.5 pound match
In the first bout, tile mon tenet to the
mat shottly aft. time ncaned In
failing, Collet hit temat with one
01110 at his hood, uhile Ratcliffe's head
at the stmt Lillie au uck GatbeCs othet
[mete, hnociting him unconscious and
enablingRatclifte to mole . tall Gut-
h. Mulched the nest two bouts to
Ratelifie Inc fuse of injuly giving In-
dian. het (list eight pointo Captain
Dela, had t ompat Wools easy Unto
11MI balltti ill tile 131 pound class the
bout only lasting two pet kids Dctut
naintthud the atiyantage <luting tileacute foul tout minutes and 11011 It de-
clvilt 111 this tints. In the
11l pound cltss, Penn State sufteted
he second defmt. Mien Rundle's. el
lost on decision to Reed In two bouts
In both of [help, Reed succeeded hi
utilising. .1 fine missals hold on his
astern opponent from which Rum-

beigel alas not successful In be caking,
although he hid Read hi bad posi-
tions Inncrotal Motors.. In tho 15S
pound etas` 111.111lal opposed Captain
Rome, of Indiana, and uon on deci-
sion in too bouts, In the filet bout,thecontestants Ache on thelt feet three
minutes before going to tilemat When_
the) fell, Mold at landed on top and
remained there for tile remainder of
tile time In the second bout he hall

tkeitied adyantage and moo awarded
the match Tile most esciting bout

is that in the 175 pound division
in a hick Spangler leceived a 'woncoined decision °vet Mumby, one of
Indianas best stars and coach of
this seal's; team. The first bout re-

(Continued on last loge)

goals—MOlCeevput t, Mow., 1,
`Shupe 1. Vulmmule 1, WlllltunspolI.
Mulcic 1, 111.3., 1. Petela 1. T 1 as el 1
Foul goals-IclCeovilolI, Buchanan 14
nut of22, Wlllluinvuoit, Hiles IIout
of 17 flaw co Tllllet, Hut Holing

artalinements ae apldly nem ins
Scompletion to; then flint Thespian in o-
ut.tion of the 1921 beason, "Pompomus

hich will be presented to the stu-
dent boa) early next month Thespian

°hem suds are being held regulatly in
Old Chapel and the chorus has prac-
tically been decided upon

While certain changes in the
Honor System ttoulEl be benefi-
cial and necessary. a feel that
there only one basis on milich
the Honor System should be re-
tained THE HONEST MAN
MUST BE WILLING TO STANII
OPENLY FOR LAW ENFORCE
AILINT. For that reason sso has
passed the following resolution

"It is the duty of every Clnist-
Lan man mho votes to retain the
Honor System to toport any In-
fringement of the Isles regardless
of cost to himself or others. Ev-
ery Christian man alto Is not
willing to do this should sate for
the abolition of the *stem"

(Signed) THE CABINET
Penn State Young Illen's

Christian Association

rAcuLll Duclin:s NOT
TO SHORTEN CLASSES

Inter-fratetnlty and Intro mural
spin to at State werq dealt a bard blow
ba the "Tent action of the faculty in
tefusing to sanction the shottening of
the class periods that Mould end the last
bout at I .10 in the afternoon as has
done last sifting Faculty members
found that cutting flue "ant... fro.,
e tell hour handicapped theta in their
teaching. It hafg also Said that other
colleges houid not accept transfer
credits for less than fifty minute per-
iods.

BULLETIN
TUESDAY

6 15 p. m.—Mandolin Club, Auditorium
7 00 p. m.—Unit 11, Baseball Candidates, Old Mining
7:00 p. m.—Bible Discussion NOrmal Trailing Class, IS L A.
7 00 p. m.—Firemen Meeting, 11 1, _A
7.00 p. m.—Lebanon County Club, 314 Main.
7.00 p. m —Lecture by Dr E. E. Sparks, "What's the Matter With

World?" Old Chapel
8 00 p m —Lecture by Hon P P. Claxton, Auditor:um

WEDNESDAY
800a. m —Hon P P. Claxton, "Choosing a Vocation" Auditorium

No classes during the first hour
6.30 p. m.—Penn State Club, Old Chapel. Bezdek will speak.
7.00 p.m.—Chess Club, 314 Old Main.
7.00 p. m.—Fayette County Club, 315 Old Main
7.00 u. m.—Mining Society, Lecture by Prof. H M Boylston, 200

Old Mining.
7.00 p m.—Lancaster County Club, Phi Kappa Sigma Election of

officers.
,

THURSDAY
630 p. m —Band RehearsaL Important
7 00 p m.—Outing Club, Lecture by Prof. Pattee, Old Chapel
7.00 p. m —Mechanical Engineering Society, 200 Eng. D.
7.00 p. m.—Carbon County Club, 13 L. A.
8:15 p. m.—The Grangers, Auditorium.

Tickets for the Junior Prom are on sale at the Co-op Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings front 7130 until 8.00

Freshmen sign up for second assistant soccer manager at the
athletic office.

SENIOR PROGRAMS
Orders for the Senior commencement programs will be taken al

Co-op tonight and tomorrow evening and Thursday evening at seven
o'clock. Only those who order will be able to secure programs and
forty percent deposit is required on all orders To facilitate quick
delivery, send inorders by groups or by fraternities.

SENIOR DANCE
The second Senior dance will be held April twenty-second at the

Phi Delta Theta House. Griffith's orchestra will furnish the music
The assessment has been fixed at one dollar and a half. ,

The Wrestlers Are
National Champs r

Now

PRICE FIVE CENTS


